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ABSTRACT
Microalgae are alternative source for biodiesel production due to the prospective high oil content
in its cells and fast generation to yield a higher biomass. The focus of the study was to provide a feasibility
study on the potential of a local isolated strain for biodiesel production comprising of cell growth, micro
algae from the local ponds, which are grown in tubs at laboratory by open pond cultivation system with
addition of nutrients to it, the grown algae dried under shade dry, weigh the amount of dried powder and
extracted for the oils in the culture for the production of biodiesel, The dried sample was weighed and the
sample was in extracted in Soxhlet extractor with the help of the solvents like n-hexane, chloroform and
methanol (2:1) ratio. The solvents dissolved in lipped extract was evaporated by rotator evaporation
system. Lipped extract remains in it eventually by transesterification, the pure biodiesel was obtained.
Key words: Growth, Light, Lipid, Microalgae, Renewable energy.

INTRODUCTION
Vitality deficiency, taking off oil costs, and environmental change empower the
innovative work of option vitality assets to manage financial development. Biofuel, for
example, biodiesel and biomass-based liquor fills are case of such options. The methyl esters
of vegetable oils, known as biodiesel are turning out to be progressively famous due to their
low natural effect and potential as a green option fuel for diesel motor and they would not
require critical adjustment of existing motor equipment.
The over utilization of these fills has depleted these characteristic assets and expanded
the centralization of nursery gasses, which has conveyed negative effect to the earth and
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human life. Every year, human exercises have added to the expansion in the level of carbon
dioxide (CO2) in the climate where 33% of the CO2 radiated is consumed by the sea. As the
measure of broke down CO2 builds, it will raise the acridity of the sea's pH. Acidic pH may
instigate quick loss of coral reefs and marine biological systems biodiversity while bringing
about gigantic ramifications to sea life and therefore in earth life. Furthermore, worry on
vitality security, environmental change and taking off oil costs which have spreaded quickly
in the 21st century, is driving policymakers and researchers to scan for ecologically amicable,
financially aggressive and net vitality positive fills. Biodiesel which is a biodegradable and
non-poisonous fuel has increased much consideration as of late because of its ecoaccommodating nature since it has lower net carbon cycle contrasted with traditional diesel
powers. Furthermore, biodiesel can be utilized with negligible or no alterations in diesel
motors because of its nearby similarity in the physicochemical properties with petroleum
diesel. By and large, biodiesel is delivered from creature fats, vegetable oils or reused
cooking oil by synthetically responding them with liquor. The procedure is known as
transesterification.

EXPERIMENTAL
Material and methods
Miniaturized scale green growth from the neighborhood lakes which are developed
in tubs at lab by open lake development framework with option of supplements to it
(Glucose (1 g/L), potassium dihydrogen phosphate (5 g/L), di potassium hydrogen
phosphate (5 g/L), sodium nitrate (5 g/L), and other follow metals (0.5 g/L)), The
supplements are added to it enough, which are required for the development of green growth
and screen the levels of water in tubs day by day and keep up it for two weeks and look at
the biomass of the developed green growth and ordinary lake green growth. The developed
green growth dried under shade dry, dried powder was measured and extricated for the oils
in the way of life for the creation of biodiesel, The dried example was weighed and the
specimen was removed separated in Soxhelt extractor with the assistance of the solvents like
n-hexane, chloroform and methanol (2:1) proportion. The whole setup was keep running for
10 cycles and henceforth at long last, we could get solvents with lipped concentrate. The
solvents broke down in concentrate was dissipated by rotator vanishing framework lipped
concentrate stays in it.
The lipid extracated was blended with 0.25 g immaculate sodium hydroxide beds
and 24 mL methanol for 20 min. The blend was kept in a hatchery shaker at 45-50°C and
mixed at 300 rpm for 3 hrs. In the wake of shaking, the arrangement was kept for 16 hrs in a
separatory channel to settle the biodiesel and silt layers obviously. The silt which comprised
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of glycerine, shades and others were disposed off and the biodiesel was washed with 5%
water until it turned out to be clear. The biodiesel was then dried utilizing dryer and kept
under running fan for 12 hrs. The biodiesel was then put away for examination. The
properties of biodiesel, for example, thickness, kinematic consistency, streak point and fire
point were resolved.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Natural parameters, for example, pH, biomass adds to the green growth refined
procedure. These parameters discover the development rate of green growth. In the first
place, the cooperation’s amongst pH and biomass. It was found that there were develop rate
between typical lake green growth and developed pH and biomass at three distinctive levels
as delineated. Consequently, the individual impact of these parameters on biomass yield was
explored broadly in this work.
The fuel properties required are streak point, fire point, thickness and kinematic
consistency, all are resolved.

Biomass distinction between typical lake green growth and developed green growth
The heaviness of the lake green growth is 500 g, which is isolated creamer put in two
tub and the procedure of supplements expansion to tub I and tub 2 has no supplements
expansion as shown in Table 1. The values taken per every two days, the biomass in tub 1 is
250, 263, 275, 281, 291, 305 and 320, the biomass in tub 2 250, 250, 255, 256, 258, 256 and
259 and finally the bio mass difference between tub 1 and tub 2 is 0, 13, 20, 26, 32, 49 and 63.
Table 1: The biomass difference between tub1 and tub 2
S.
No.

Nutrients
gram/Liter

Tub 1 Algae
weight (grams)

Tub 2 Algae
Weight in
weight (grams) difference (grams)

Number
of days

1

10/40

250

250

0

2

2

10/40

263

250

13

4

3

10/40

275

255

20

6

4

10/40

281

256

26

8

5

10/40

291

258

32

10

6

10/40

305

256

49

12

7

10/40

320

259

61

14
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pH contrast between ordinary lake green growth and developed green growth
The pH estimations of tub 1 and tub 2 are resolved per at regular intervals the
outcomes as appeared in Table 2
Table 1: The pH difference between tub 1 and tub 2
S. No.

Number of days

Tub 1 pH

Tub 2 pH

pH Difference

1

2

6.9

6.9

0

2

4

7.1

7.0

0.1

3

6

7.2

7.1

0.2

4

8

7.3

7.3

0

5

10

7.6

7.3

0.6

6

12

7.9

7.5

0.4

7

14

7.9

7.6

0.3

As shown in Table 1, the values taken per every two days, the pH in tub 1 is 6.9, 7.1,
7.2, 7.3, 7.6, 7.9 and 7.9, and in tub 6.9, 7, 7.1, 7.3, 7.3, 7.5 and 7.6 and finally the pH
difference between tub 1 and tub 2 is 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0, 0.6, 0.4 and 0.3.
Fuel properties are also measured (Table 3). They are kinematic consistency, streak
point and fire point at various mixing proportions like B0, B10 and B20.
Table 3: properties of Fuel at different blending ratios
S.
No.

Incorporation ratios

Kinematic viscosity
incentistokes

Flash point
(°C)

Fire point
(°C)

1

0% Bio diesel oil in diesel

1.1

59

71

2

10% Bio diesel oil in diesel

1.2

62

74

3

20% Bio diesel in diesel

1.4

65

75

The kinematic viscosity of B0, B10 and B20 are 1.1, 1.2 and 1.4, respectively, flash
point for B0, B10 and B20 are 59, 62 and 65 respectively and fire point for B0, B10 and B20
are 71, 74 and 74, respectively.
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CONCLUSION
The motor execution of biodiesel mixes with diesel at various proportions 100%-0%,
90%-10%, 80%-20%. Selected mixtures were examined and the outcomes contrasted and
unadulterated diesel and reported in this paper. The outcomes are demonstrating that all the
fuel properties are greatly recommended at B20. The biomass of the green growth likewise
expanding by including supplements is 63 g expanded for 250 g of green growth with in 14
days.
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